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PASC 622 Fritz Busch 
conducts Haydn in Copenhagen -

The music of Joseph Haydn accompan ied Fritz Busch all through is conducting life, although it was in total only an 
exceedingly sma ll portion of Haydn's output. And the number of recorded Haydn works by Busch is even smaller, 
consisting of performances and studio recordings from Copenhagen and Vienna (the latter recording of 
Symphony No. 101 see PASC 614). The oratorios Die Schopfung and Die Jahreszeiten were recorded only in 
extracts, and it was to take until the introduction of the LP that complete recordings were released commercially. 
Busch was not to profit from this development - only few extracts from Die Schopfung and Die Jahreszeiten have 
survived in the Danish Radio archives (with copies in Busch's private archive and elsewhere). It was customary in 
the 1930s in Copenhagen to record but extracts from larger works - only fa irly few complete live recordings from 
the early time have survived. In both cases it is interesting to look into the choice of soloists. For Die Schopfung 
Busch chose soloists who had been part of his Dresden operatic ensemble or with whom he had col laborated at 
Salzburg, Glyndebourne or Buenos Aires. Soprano Erna Berger had been one of the few members of staff 
supportive of Busch's upon his dischargement from the Dresden State Opera, and Alexander Kipnis was a well
loved bass singer who took al l major ro les in the Buenos Aires seasons of German opera. Julius Patzak, who 
became a famous Bach evangel ist and has sung Uriel in two complete recordings of Die Schopfung (conducted by 
Clemens Krauss and Jascha Horenstein respect ively), was scheduled to perform in Buenos Aires in 1937. Irmgard 
Seefried was Busch's Susanna in Vienna in October 1950, while Erik Sj0berg, who premiered Britten's Peter 
Grimes in Copenhagen in 1947 and who was appointed a kammersanger in 1951, was a tenor high ly esteemed by 
Birgit Nilsson. Baritone singer Einar N0rby, who had made his debut in 1928 at the Copenhagen Roya l Opera, had 
become a kammersanger in 1938; in 1955 he sang (in Danish) in Sir Thomas Beecham's recording of Frederick 
Delius' Arabesque. 

Busch had settled in Denmark in 1934 but fled from the Nazis in 1940 in a haste, leaving much of his musical 
scores behind. In 1946 he returned to Denmark in order to continue his working with the Statsradiofoniens 
Symfoniorkester. The new concert hall in the Radiohuset had been completed by 1945, being one of the first of 
its kind to open after the war. On 4 and 6-7 November 1949 Busch was to record Haydn's Symphony in G major 
Hob. 1:88 (plus Mozart's 'Linz' Symphony K425, which Busch had already recorded previously with the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra in March 1934) for the Skandinavisk Grammophon A.B., the Dan ish branch of His Master's 
Voice . The recordings made in 1949 were so successful that all copies had been sold out in the US before 
Christmas; additiona l record ing sessions were scheduled for 26 and 27 January 1951, when next to Haydn's 
Sinfonia concertante (with orchestra l soloists) three Cantre-Dances by Mozart were recorded . 
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